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NDP hopes to goad us into accepting
some responsibilitg for emissions
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I donlt like payingtaxes. Nobody
. does.

We like it even less when the
economy is rocky and ourjobs
and incomes are uncertain.

Sq no, you're not going to be

happyto wake up Jan. I and see
the price of gasoline at the pump
has jumpedby4.49 cents thanks
to Alberta's new carbon levy.

But therl no one is happywhen
the price of gas jumps - and it's
been volatile for months. Even
with pump prices back to $1 a
litre, they're still well belowwhat
we paid in 2OI3 and 2014.

You won't jump forjoywhen
you see your next natural gas bill,
either.
,But then, natural gas prices in

.A,lberta for 2016 are the lowest
fhey'dbeen since 2012 - and

incredibly low, historically.
Back in March 2OO3 - when

then-energr minister Murray
Smith told Albertans facing high
home heating costs that they
should "put on a sweater" - the
price ofnatural gas inAlberta
was $8.94 per gigajoule. In March
2016, it was $1.36 per gigajoule.

The newcarbon levywill
indeed add $1.OII per gigajoule to
the price ofnatural gas. But based
on current gas price projections,
you ll still be paying less than in
2OI4 - and less than half what
you paid in 2008.

In some ways, in fact, the tim.
ing for these new taxes isnjt half
bad.

But here's the thing.
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